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Guatemalan President Arrives In U.S. For Official Visit;
Maintains Neutral Position On Nicaragua After Meeting
Reagan
by Deborah Tyroler
Category/Department: General
Published: Friday, May 15, 1987
On May 12, the first of a four-day official visit to the United States, Guatemalan President Vinicio
Cerezo met with Secretary of State George Shultz. Cerezo was formally received by Shultz as
he descended from a helicopter at the Washington Monument. The Guatemalan head of state
arrived in Washington from Miami aboard a US presidential plane. On the following day, Cerezo
and President Reagan met for nearly two hours alone and with their aides to discuss to discuss
economic, security and political questions. According to a report by the Associated Press (05/13/87),
after the meeting both presidents reiterated previously articulated positions on Nicaragua. The
Reagan administration has made it clear that Guatemala City is expected to join Honduras, El
Salvador and Costa Rica in pressuring Nicaragua to implement changes in domestic policies.
Privately, Guatemalan officials said Cerezo continues to insist that his government's principal
policy is one of diplomacy to achieve peace among neighbors, while simultaneously avoiding
involvement in the East-West conflict. After meeting with Cerezo, Reagan told reporters the US
is willing to cooperate with Central American democratic leaders in whatever process that would
establish democracy in Nicaragua. He added that a strengthening of democracy in Central America
cannot occur in the context of "expansionism" supported and financed by the "enemies of liberty."
Cerezo told reporters that "we sincerely believe in democracy and solidarity." He added, "Respect
toward other countries is the only means toward achieving peace in the region and the world." On
the same day, the Guatemalan president met with president of the World Bank Barber Conable,
and Antonio Cruz Mena of the Inter-American Development Bank. President Cerezo will host
a summit meeting of the five Central American presidents in June. The principal item on the
summit agenda is discussion of a regional peace initiative by Costa Rican President Oscar Arias.
An important aspect of the Arias plan is the termination of external aid to "irregular forces" in all
nations of the region. Many US officials are less than enthusiastic about the proposal, since approval
of the plan would appear to require termination of US aid to the Nicaraguan contras. In a May 13
interview with the NEW YORK TIMES (05/14/87), Cerezo said that the different signals coming
from the administration and Congress made it difficult for Central American leaders to know who is
responsible for policy. He said he told Reagan, "Please try to make some agreement on your position
that would permit us to deal with you." In the interview, Cerezo expressed concern that unless US
policy has more bipartisan support, the Central American democracies find themselves manipulated
by supporters and opponents of aid to the contras. "It is very difficult for us in Central America to
say anything for or against the contras, because we are going to descend into the internal debate
in the United States," said Cerezo who strongly opposes military aid to the contras. Cerezo said he
had asked Reagan to include Central American leaders in any formulation of US policy towards
the Sandinistas. "The administration has to take the views of Central American countries seriously
because we are going to suffer the consequences of American policy." Cerezo said that the two
presidents expressed widely divergent views of the Central American conflict, but neither tried to
persuade the other to change his views. In response to Cerezo's criticism of US foreign policy, Dan
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Howard, a White House spokesman said: "The administration has always been very interested in
having a bipartisan policy in Central America and we have a dialogue with a great many members
of Congress. The funding we have got for the contras and the Central American democracies is a
reflection of that bipartisan approach." Cerezo said he was seeking $7 million in military aid in fiscal
1987 and $10 million next year. Reagan indicated that he would give Guatemala $5 million in nonlethal military aid, an increase of nearly $3 million over what has been budgeted, Cerezo said. The
Guatemalan president stated that his government would not seek advanced aircraft because "they
are very expensive," despite the administration announcement that it intends to send ten advanced
fighter planes to Honduras. Sen. Christopher Dodd (D-Conn.) introduced a bill on May 13 that
would block the Honduras deal, arguing that it would spawn a new regional arms race.
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